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TECHNIQUES TO I]\{PROVE READING COMPREHENSION
AND INFERRING ABILITY

Kisman Salija
FBS Universitas Negeri lllakassar

Abstract

This article describes the concept of cohesion, coherence, the relationship
of cohesion and coherence to comprehension, and several strategies to
improve reading comprehension, and infer ability, the way to improve
questioning. Educators must be awarc of the factors within a text that
effect understanding, in fostering reading development. In fact cohesion
helps the reader achieve coherence and thercfore facilitates
comprehension. Teachers can teach students about cohesion antl
coherence thctors in their textbooks, and tcachers can prcdict
cornprehension problenrs and facilitate successlul comprehension rvith a
quick, infonnal analysis of the cohesion in reading assigrment.

Key words: reading, understanding, method, infering performance

IN'I'RODU(]TI()N

Sue 1-sk Lucila lo go to
llle conter slore ],xillt
her. She bought d
cholate for her sisler
and one for herself.
Sue'ntother Y'as vety
angry at h9, .[o,
spencling rcney on
clnlate

To understand who is sie in the
second sentence, the rcacler should
know cohesion, coherence, and
comprehension

A clear understanding of
cohesion, coherence can help
educalors to predict cornplchens ion
problents. rvlitc conrprchc nsiort

rraterral, and teach cohesion
comprchension process. This article
tlesclibes the collcept oI uoltcsion.
coherence, the lelationship of
cohesion and coherence to
conrprehension, and several
strategics to improvc rcading
conrprehension, and infer ability, the
way to improve questioning. Sorne
techniques to help student to
comprehend the text are elaborated in
this article too, suclr as;

cornplehension nronitoring, hierarchy
ol corrpr-eliension pr-oblerrs solving
strategies, teaching the rnonitoring
process tlrrough rnodeling. Teacher'
qucstioning and grrided leading
procedure

COTIESION AND COI IERENCE

0-)32
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Kisman Saiqa

Different scholars give
differerrt definition of cohesion.
Gutwinsk, and Halliday and Hasan
argue that cohesion is achieved
through relationships in which the
interpretation of one idea in the text
depends on successful interpretation
of another. Cohesion rnay also be
viewed as a type of redundancy
rvhich links one sentence or phrase
rvith another. It is ilnpoftant to note
that the term " cohesion in text" was
introduced by Halliday" explicitly
lol the purpose of lingnistic analysis"
and .as such ,should be thought of as
soincthing that exists within text br.rt
not necessary within the reader mind.
It is also important to emphasize that
cohesion is not another name for
discourse structrlre. Rather, cohesion
is used to "slrow how sentences.
u,hich are structumllv indepencient of
one another ntay be link together"

The link rhat establish
cohesion are called ties, and a single
irtstarrce' of collesion is a rohcsiorr
ties. Cohcsion lnay intra- or inter
sentential, both types are foird in the
tbllowing setrtences:

a l]ew car

All intrasentence cohesion ties
is found in the first sentence,
connecting Herry and liis.
Intrasentence ties exist between she
and his wife, new and car new and
gannent and her and rvife. All of tlris
ties arc anaphoric (rclatcd bcck). As

Herry is going to buy his wife Substitution

most cohesive ties are although
cataphoric (r'elated forward) tie also
provide cohesion in text.

Halliday and Hasan have
identified five distinct types of
cohesion; refercnce, substihrtion,
ellipsis, conjunction, and lexical
cohesion. Each of the five categories
is represented by particular feahlre
such as repetition, omission, uses a

certain words, or the occurences of
certain construction. Halliday and
Hasan also provide a rather elabor.ate
coding schenrc for enalyzing rcxr in
term of a nuntber and type of
cohesion ties. Their systeln allows
for the qualification ofa total number
ofcohesion ties and the idenrification
oftypcs ofcohesive ties in a text.

The following is exarrples of
types of cohesion ties:

Refe rcnce:

it.tclude nrarry tvpes of pronoun

Mary ttent to the bookstore. She
bought a clictionary

the replacement of the word o:
phrase rvithir.r another

Nevnutt
does

already ltnow'. Evcry,one

Ellipsis;

The ornission of a repeated word or
phrasc

PERFORMANCE

She wants a new gament for
her bifthday



Tecludques to Improve Reading Comprehension
and hferring Abilft.

(intplied repitation of opple )

Conjunction: Include additive,
adversative, causal, and temporal link

Peter went to the market after the rain
slop

Lexical- Reiteration:

A k ti fitit is a fi-uit. All fi'uit contaitr
seeds

Lexical -collocation

Co-occluance of rvords which
regulary co-occul in the language

The banana cost fifty cent. I had a
dollar

Coherence is . only onc
conlponcrl olcohc:ire. Irr rddition to
coliesioll, at least one other factor
rnust be present for a text to have
coltererrce: tllrt fuclor is orgrnizalion.
Other factor like situational
consistency add coherence to text.
Linguistics consider cohesion to
measurable linguistic phenornenon.
Whereas coher-ence is considered to
be rnore global and is not as directly
amenable to evaluation.

This is similar to distinction
tliat can be rnade between "local" and
"global" coherence. While "global
colterence" ret'ers to the relationship
betwecn cach sel'rtence and the general
topic of the lvhole passage, 'local
coherence" rel'ers to the relationship
bctr.veen specific acljoining sentences.
Thus, operationally, "cohesion"
rrsually lcl'cls lo the sarnc lhing as

"local coherence
connectedness"

or "local

Cohesion exist within text and
adds to the coherence text. It may be
useful to think of coherence as
something the reader establishes- or
hopes to establish- in the process of
reading connected discourse; in the
respect. Coherence may be vielved as
the cognitive correlate of cohesion.
Generally. however. Colresion is a

text relaled phenonrerron. cohelence is
both a text related and a leader related
phenomenon, ard they are not
syllotlyntor.ls.

For the reader who must
establish a coherent memoty
structure, cohesive ties can be very
helpful.: it is the continuity provided
by cohesiol that enable thc reader to
supply all n.rissing places, all the
picturc which are not present in the
text but are rlccessary to its
ir)telpretation. If a text display
cohesion, that is if the reader can fitrd
ileasurable ser.narrtic relationsliips in
the text, it follows that the reader r.vill
establisli coherence nrore easily than
if little o[ no cohesion exists reserlt
research suggests that this is indeed
the case.

Fol the fluent teader,
comprehension is usually an
autornatic process and rnakes low
denrarr.ls ull the reader's cogrritiie
resources. When unable to establish
coherence fi'offr the text, the readcr
will stop normal cognitive processes

to search long term memory or to
makc linking inferences. Rescarch
inclicates that the mol€ linking

Vol. 07 No. 02 August 2070
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Kisnmn Salijct

In addition, the ability to infer
irnplicit cohesion relations may be
related to reading abiliry ro pr.ior
knowledge.

COMPREHENSION MONITORING

Successful comprehension of
text rvhich lack explicit cohesion
requires skill in two particular ar-eas:
the Ieflder rnust fir'st recoglize r
textual violatiolr lvhich disturb
comprehension, and tl.ren apply a
strategy to overcollle the difficulty.
The first step in resolving any
comprehension problem is, cf course
recognizing that problem eiists.
Beginning reader, in particular may
ttot rhvlys be crvare ol tlreir orvn
cornprehension prccess and may not
realize when even sirnple difficulties
arise. The proficient reader on the
other hand lvould be rrore likely to be
a$,are that he initial assignrnent ol
anapholic reference was tcntativc and
to revisw that assignment if the later
text conflicted with it.

In addition to recognizing
comprehensior.r problern caused by
cohesion breaks, the proficient readcr
has well developed strategies for
solving the]at problern. Pr.oficient
reader typically solve such problern iu
one of tlre follorving ways, organized
un orcler of intplcmentatioll, rtilficulty,
and the degree to which remedy
distrupts reading. Tltcsc srrslcgics are
normally learned during the process
of becoming a prolicieut reader. They
are rarcly taught, though thcy can be

t in a systematic manner (Clark

,IARCHY OF
I'REHENSiON PROBLEM
,.ING STRATEGIES

H)
C(
S(

soi
The following we will discuss

rlroblem strategies (Clark.C.H)

l. oring the position of the text in
:stion and continuing to read is
: first, easiest, aud least
criptive effective with relatively
ior probleur not crucial to the
l. If the i.qnofe iufonlation tum
: to be irnpotant, the ignored
I can be reread. It is particulatly
'antageous for students to leam
i they can repeal any
:rprehension judgnent (snch as
: to ignore a sectioll of the text )
: can altvays letreat and reread
: material.

2. .pending judgment on
ne.liate text portion is a logical
.:Ision of the tlrst strategy.
.,\,ever, instead of totally
]ring the content, thc reader
tinnes iu hopes later text clcarly
difficulty. This is frequently

:le since author of clar.ify and
. elop issues after their initial

0duction.
3. . cessful reader lnay tbrm

I :;rtive hypothesis in tlie lace of
r rriguity. This tr.ial
1 ,rptehension or memorial
r ,rcsentation depends hcavily
r .rn both the reader's background
). . rwledge and hisiher

' ierstanding of the text.'i rically, thc more knowlcdgcablc
r reader is in the subject erea and

PERFORMANCE

inferences the text requires, the
heavier the reader' processing load.

tal
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The follorving paragraph will be r.rsed

to illustrate these processes and

strategies.

Faslur's Jither osk hirtt to go to the

book store lo btLy tlictionary, On his

vay there (1) he saw his frientl Anggi.
IIe(2) was on his tt'cty honte fiom a

baseball gdme. He(3) liked ro

tr0nslate something Faslur asked

Atlggi to go to the bookstore wilh hinr.

They w'alked arotuul tlrc bookstore
rrrlking ,tbon thc a.rPensive

cliclionary. As tlrcy were leovittg
Fasltr noliced sontething in ;lnggi'
jacliet. The jacker ].as tight. (1) The

zipper slippetl tlotut. Out conte cr

small dictionary, right in.fi-ont of the

owner, He(5) was arrested .for
stealing. Fuslur's .father was angry
v,hen they ((t) cdled hin.

Teclniques to Improve Reading Contprehension
and htferring Abilit-v

With the exception of ,l and 6,
which rnark implicit connective, all of
the above nrrrnber indicates anaphoric
refererrces. Pronoun numbcr 3 above
could be successfully ignored siuce
the reminder of the text in no rvay
refers to the information in tlie
sentence. i.e no infor-rnation makes an

incon-ect referent assignment at this
point or assigr the pronorur to either
referent without encountering any
conflict later in text. The reader can

suspend jr.rdgrnent rvith nr.trnbcr 2

since the remincler of that serltcnce
clarifies the referent- Faslur was ou
his rvry lo the store, not on his way
home frorn a baseball ganie, so An-egi

nrust be the corect rel'erent. The
ploficient reader encounlel ing item
number 1 would probably make
tentative rcfcrent assigrment to thc
bookstore, and latet text r.r,oulcl

support this. Itct.n uuntber -1 indicate
rhe posiliorr of an applied cotrnccli\e.
The proficient reader will hypothesize
this missing causal connective. and

later inforuatiou rvotrld uot coutraclict
this guess. The last three iterls are

intcrrclated. The nlost logical
hypothesis for item 5 is the refererlt
Anggi, since Anggi had something in
his jacket. However, ttpon finishing
the first part of the selltellce,
indicating that it was Fazlur' t'ather

r,vho was upset, the reader tnay waut
to levise the hypothesis atld ltse Faslur

rs l rcfclcnt lc,t 5. Itcttt 6 rlso tcqtrirc
a causal illereuce that Fazlur's father

was augry becausc he (Faslr-rr or
Anggi) had beeu arrested.

TEACHING THE MONITORING
PROCESS THROUGFI MODELING

Vol. 07 iYo. 02 t\tLgttst 2070
'.,

I

I

t

the better the reader's general

skills, the more likely that the
hypcthesis fonnulated will be
sufficiently comect. Both the

request and guided reading
Procedure instnrctional techniques
discussed later are particularly
helpful in teaching students to
develop and monitor such
interpretatioDs,

4. Rereading lhe current or priol lexi
is rather more dismptive than the
previons strategies, but it provides
an oppoftrulity to reirtelPret the
text. This is particularly helpftil
when arnbigrtities ot contradictions
are not resolvable any other rvay.

5. Going to the expert source, Ieaviug
the text for help, is the most
disruptive technique used bY

proficient leader.
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The instnrctional goals for
modeling (Clark, 1986) include

making the students constantly alvare

of their comprehension and anY

comprehension difficulties and

helping them learn to deal with these

problem. The student should,

therefore, be able to recognize and

deal with implicit cohesion relation
by appropriately inferring cohesiot.t

relations anci they should be able to

designate an ambiguous anaphoric

reference appropriately. Modeling
instruction is ideal fot' cohesion

instruction siuce studeuts rvho do not

deal rvith cohesion ploblem often

lack specific strategies rather than

ability. Modeling, as desoribe below,
emphesize: such process originare

leaming.

On his rvaY thele," I wondel

rvhere "there" is? lt mr.rst be the

bookstore since that was only place

mentioned.

In general the teacher sliould

verbally monitor his,/her

comprehension, continuously asking

question which a Proficient reader

rnust answer to tnaximize

comprehension. While resolving
those issues, the teacher should

explain tlie issue involving cohesion
ploblern. irrclrrdirtg tlte Iive stlategies
typically used by proficient reader

(ignoring the text, susPending
judgment. hypothesis lbnnatiort.
rereading, and using an outside

resource). The teacher should make

different referent assignment oll a

trial basis, discussing the effect on

the meaning of the text fbr each, and

lcslirrg llt logical cottltcctive
inlerences. lf sorrrething irt tlie text is

diificult to understaud, the teachct

shor-rld indicate this to tlle students

:,nd explain why the text is rtucleat.

Honest doubt about a Pafiicular
interpretation should be expressed

rvhen avelage rvould expericnce srtch

doubt. The teacher should avoid
always being right the first time.

After the students become

far.rriliar with tliis stage in the

training, the teacher should
encourage an inctease in the level of
student participatiotr in tlte

ver-balizcd courprehension process.

This participatiotr should nahrrally
increase with encouragement from
the teacher. Thc students can proposc

tcntative cohesiotr ties, volunteer
reasorl and justifications for'

In stage one instruction, the

teachcr read aloud atl cl

simultanecusly makes conmellt
ebout reading. The tcacher should
pause once or trvice per paragraph to

cornnrent ort his/hel cott tpre)tct rsiott

processes. In teaching cohesion
inferring, the teacher sl.rould, for
instance, generate any hYPothesis
lllrt cor)le to tttind cottccrning
cohesion relation. If a hypotliesis
tru-n out to be inconect, the teaclter
should say so, explain wh;' it now
seems incotrect, and model and

discuss process and reasoning behind
its evaluation and tevision. Using the
paragraph abor:t Fazlur and Anggi
above, the teacer vvould probably
pause at each marked place. The
teacher monologue might, for
instance, proceed as follow:

I

ffiffi PERFoR^TANCE
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paticular interpretation and referet
assignments, and suggesl. strategies
lor deaiing with particular p:.oblems.

Once the students are
participating, the second stage of the
procedure has been initiated: the
students paniciparion slage. During
this stage. the smderrts should
develcp, evaluate, and revise their
hypotheses, as the tcacher is reading ,by rcsponding ro quesrioning. They
shoLrld also be encouraged ro take
responsibility for spotting cohesiotr
relations in the text, indicating the
nature.of the problem, and indicating
or initiating possible inferences. The
teacher, at this point, should no
longer take primary responsibiliry for
compreherrsion monitonnq or
hypothesis tleveloprnelt. InstJad, the
teacher sltor:ld direct the students.
own efiort by poinring out the thing
they may have missed and
rein forcing studcnt effol ts

In the third and the last stage
ol' teclrniqrre the sluCelrts apply tlre
Dewly leJnle(l skills irr str Ctrrrcd
silent reading activities. Students
shorrld read passage wirJr soecific
difficulties ro find our what is wrong.
For cohesion lesson, the teacher can
insert quesrion periodicelly ro reqrrirc
irrlerential iltegral iorr. The lollowing
rewritten version of pafi of earlier
passage conforms to these guidelines.

r.vas Joyn's fathcr angry) wos it
becatrse John had been arrestetl, for
sonte other reason?

After these three stages, the
students should begirr independerrrly
usrng compr.ehension monitoring
strategies. The teacher can theri
encourage transler lo other t)?e oI
reading in other subjects

TEACHER QUESTIONING

TIte v:rst rnrjuriry of qrresriorr
lerchels ask alter readin.q are lirer.al
or factual questions, which str:dents
can answer using a phrase or
sentence from the text. The followtng
sentences and questions, for instance,
reflect lhe most common tlpe of
qrrestrorr rsked in tlre cllssroonr

(l)Sue rvent to tlte store. Shc intendeci
to buy milk for her rnother. On liis
way home, she fell. The bottle
broke and she criecl.

(2)rvhele did Sue go ?

Onc can answe r- this litcral

-question 
by re calling the first part of

the flrst selttence and inserting tlie
inibrmation required by question. No
inference or integration is required.

The jacket was tight. The
zipper slipped dotyn. Oti come the
nails., right in fi-ont of the owtter. He
arrested for stealing (*-ho v,as
arrested) John'.s.father was very
angrv wlrcn tl.rey called hini. fi.vhy

Note that the group of simple
scntences lack explicit cohcsion, A
purpose collnective is rrrissirrg
betwcen the first and thc second
sentences and a causal connective is
rurissing between the third and the
fourth sentences. In addition the
reader must ini'er that it was tlie milk
bottle that broke. euestions which
rcinlorcc cornpr.cher:sion stratesics to

Vol.07 No. OZ August ZOIO @
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overcome these textual linritation are

very different from the typical literal
questions. The follorving questions for
example. Direct the readcr's rttenlion
to the missing element and encoumge
the use of cornprehension strategies.

(3)Why did Sue go to the store?
(4)Wrere did Sue buy the milk?
(5)What brokc?
(6)What happened when Sue fell?

These four questions are still close to
what most partitioners r.vould call
literal comprehension questions, but
they ach.rally require an integration of
the rext informatiorr that is not
explicitly stated. Thus answering
these questions requires the reader to
use brckground in lonnation irr

making inference- Additional
Qnestions of this small group of
sentences include :

(7)Did Sue actually buy tl.re n.rilk?
How do rve knorv?

(8)Who cried? Why?

(9)What do you think rvill happen
when Sue gets lion.re?

(10) How do you think Sue feels
about breaking the milk bottle?

question and question 9 and 10 all
rely heavily upon the reader's
background knowledge, but are not
irelevant, since understanding these
issues is crucial for complete
understanding of the sentences. The
second part of tl.re question 8 and
question 7 are connective cohesion
questions in that the information
required for theirb answer could have
been explicitly stated with
connectives.

Question like these which
reqnile cohesion inference aud
encollrage integlation with
background knowledge should be
asked instead oi or rt least in addition
to, the rnore commo literal recall
questions. These questions are not
more difficult to ask or to evaluate,
lltlrorrr:h they do leqrrire rrrole plecise
iud creative tho'-rght on thc pad of the
teacller or the desigler of insh-uctional
rnrterials. Thc dclivation of this typc
of question depends upoll the
recognition of tire cohesion
relationships in the text. Once areas of
text which may presert dilllcLrlties
clue to lack of cohesion are idcntifiecl.
the specific questions needed to
rtldless the problern beconre obvious.

THE GUIDEED READING
PROCEDURE

The Guide Reading Procetlure
(GRP) can be r-ised to improve
stLrdents' leading conrprehension and
to lielp train students to deal
successfully with non cohesion text. It
is probably most successtirl fiom the
niiddle gradc to collcge lcvcl and with
botli small and large glorrps. The
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Notice that the sentences ir'l

numbcr I do not indicate that Suc
actually bought the niilk, ouly that she
intended to do so and tlrat there is
some relationship between her. Milk,
and the breakir.rg of the bottle.
Qucstion 8 is anaphora qucslion. sincc
the reader needs to link the pronoun
"she" rvith Sue. The second part of the

t
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basic procedure is to prepare students
for the reading, have tlrern silently
read the passage, ask for free recall
from the passage, recotd the recall on
the chalkboard, review the selection
for rniss3ed informarion. organlze or
otherwise use the informatiou,
organize or otherwise use the
infomation on the board for
corrprehelsion reinforcement atrd
instruction, and disctrss the passage.

l. Prepare the students for reading by
discussing both GRP and its goal
and passage itself. Particr.rlarly
enrphasize relating the content of
the passage to intbnnation r.vith
whicli the students are already
familiar

2. Read and recall the information in
the passage. Silent reading is
pret'erable, and the teacher should
also act as a role rloclcl by reacling
the passage. Once everyole has
rcad the passage, cncour-age the
students to rccall as much
information irom the tlre passage
as possible. As studeuts volunteer
the infon.natron liom the passage
as possible. As students vohtnteer
the infomration write it on the
board lor all students to see. Don't
cvaluate responses at lhis tilnc,
since tlre single goal is to rrraxirrrize
recall.

i. Review the text io clarify poinrs
already recolded and to add
onrittetl irrlonnation. At this poirrt.
eucourage students to go back over
the text.

4. Manipulate thc infornrarion
recalled by eliminating dupficate
recording and either sequcncing the
inlorrnrlion oi glouping it by topic

Techniques to Improve Reacling Conprehension
and htferring Ability

or category (such as cause and
effect-ideal for indicating cohesion
inference). Do this as a group with
discussion and debate centering
around tlre reason for organization.

5. Take the students beyond tlie text
by drscussing lhe var.ious
connection and inference which are
needed to understand the text.
Disctrss specific entries on the
borrd: horv rhc irrformation irern
are linked, both explicitly and
implicitly, and how the overall
structule coordinates all of the
infomation. Focus ol't the
r casotring bclrind thcse colncctiors
arrd irrlelelces. clcally irrd icating
how to integrate infonnation with
prior knowledge to infer cohesion
ties. Any recall information which
was actually an inference
(iuforn.ration lvhich corre frorr the
str-ldeuts irs a palt oI their
contribution to the nature of thc
text) should be clear-ly indicated,
rnd rny rtlrlttiotutl inleretrccs rnrtie
during the discussion should be
iuclude or the hoard

The GRP can facilitate
integration, inferencing, and
cornprehension of the noncohesive
tcxt in a number of ways. The recall
and rcview of the text prontote a well
educated review of the rnaterial.
Such a review rvill stimulatc
integration and nnilelstanding. Thc
ploccss ol olgrnizing irrr,l rliscrrssil3
the infonl:rtion olt the boaltl
provides an oppurtunity lbr lcanrirlg
through rnodeling and will encourage
the leasoning processes uecessary for
thc dcvclopnient of thc skills needed
I-uI ur)(lerslan(lirg cohcsion t'elaliul]i.
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Additionally, students rvill begin to
understand the importance of being

able to recall, organize, and infer.

CONCLUSION

Educators tr.tust be aware of
the factors within a text that effect
understanding, in fostering reading
developlrent. In fact cohesion helps

the reader achieve cohercnce and

therelore [acilitates comprehension.
Teachers can teach students abont

cohesion rnd colrerence lactots itt
their textbooks, and teachers cau
predict comprehension problems and

lacilitate successhtl cuntprehension
with a quick, informal analysis of the

cohesion in reading assignment.

Teachers shor.rld not force
str.ldcnts to rericl clifficult material.
Noncohesion text il parlicular,
requires a set of inl'erence skills whiclr
are not non.nally taught in the school
today. The techniques clescribed in
this alticle are desigtl to help in
teaching of those higltelJevel skills
which are necessary for the successfitl
indcpcndent reading of difficult text.
Thcse techniques can be used to help
stndents read noncohesive text as well
as to develop their general
comprehension instructional
technique, teachcl questioning, can
also help students learn to
comprehend noncohesive text if the
question asked are properly directed at

tlie eff'ering of cohesion relation
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